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CRQI,' I s NEST

{]:::;LL Eu-E

TRAVEL
Student needs ride to
ealifornia in December.
Contact LaMar Sprouse :
through Activities Office . Will Solit costs.
FOR RENT

VVEEKENDER
Harm up for Easter Week
in December and catch the
Disney World when you have
a chance. This is the
deal being offered by
Horne's Motor Lodge in Orlando to all college students. It's called "The
\.Jeekender," and is geared
' for the college student's
bankbook. Arrive Friday
and depart Sunday--two
nights and three days--for
only $28 for two, three 'or
four persons sharing the
same room. While you're
there, Horne's offers a
•nightclub designed for
students. There'll be
pl enty of hard rock at
the Classroom . For further information, call-collect!--(305) 422-4521.
It' s wise to make reservations.

Male or female, own pri
, vate entran<:e. CompletE
privacy. Share accomodations. Call Mr. Edwarc
Green, 5327 Fifth St . s
867-7664. New House.
Two-bedroom apartment,
new paint and carpet.
' Living room, dining roan
bath and kitchen. $175
monthly. Tenant pays
electric. Adults $75
deposit. No pets . Contact: Don Williams,
1033 Bay St. NE,
: 822-5943.
I
NEEDED
1

A person with a clear
speaking voice to read
books to older gentleman on Saturdays and
Sundays. $2.00 an hour.
Ca ll 895-2414.
Mr. M.P. McLaughlin.

-

I

THANKS~

ED"DlE "bVNN:S
Met-a'.S fMiftstyLE
- 210

~HoP~

First Ave.

s. -

Cl RC.L.JS
The Sertoma Club of
Pinellas Park presents the fabulous
CLYDE BEATTY-COLE BROS
! !CIRCUS!!
Friday, Dec. 7 at
49th Street and 62nd
Ave. North.
Ticket Prices:
Children und2r 14
~2

Adults
$3
Reserved Seats
$4
Proceeds for retarded
children groups!
- - SERVICES!-WEDDINGS WITH ELOQUENCE: Call 8661626. Professiona l
guidance will save
ou time.
USF-SP elementary ed
s 't udent can sit in
the evenings. North
side St. Petersburg.
Call 895 - 5208.

'fJtJft<lkN
THANKSGIVING

VET~RANS~
USF veterans, if you are on
deferred fees AND HAVE NOT RECEIVED '
your check yet, please contact
Don Haney or Dan Wedge in the
Veterans Office in Building B.

USF JAZl BAND
ON

8P.M.

CAMPUS

NOVEMBER·2<a

A first-time ever music experience arrives on the Bay Campus Wednesday, Nov. 28. It's called the
Jazz Lab Band. The group, composed
of 20 music students from the Tampa
Campus, will play "laboratory jazz"
in the free concert. Lab jazz is mor
experimental than classical, progressive and contemporary jazz, but, one
musician warns, "the music isn't what ;
--=:::-:::--~-----------------1 vou would call free form."

EDUCATION·
MAJORS
Those students in.t erested students

~ n cf'can~e!::b:;,a~~~:\ ;

• • •

the first musical
wishing to continue an Education Club
~ presentation from th .
on campus should attend a meeting on
Tampa Campus. Let
NOVEMBER 20 in the North Lounge Con~ .
the Craw's Nest know ference Room at 12:45 P.M. For further
how you liked the
information, please contact the Activishow.
ties Office or Dr. Gene Towery, faculty
According to --those who have heard
adviser. If you are interested in the
the lab band rehearse on the main _cam
organization, but cannot attend ·t his
pus, the music is varied--some origin·
meeting, please leave name and address. lal works by the band--and the togethe
__e_n_t_s_w
__i_l_l _b__
e __s_e_r_v_e_d_.____________~ness of the group is evident.
·
____R_e_f_r_e_s_hm
The jazz lab band is directed by
N. Woodbury of the Music Arts
RUCKELC)HAUS .••.. .. -...... ..... 2 Arthur
Department
.
·
..
CAMPUS CALENDAR . •. .•..•••••••... .••. 3
RETURN OF THE MUSHROOM? .•.•....••.• . 4
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CAMPus
CALENDAR
~
2~
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 18 - NOVEMBER

--Fred Thomas

j

Thanks to President Nixon's rapid ploy, the University of South
~ lorida had a high-ranking speaker
:': or the day.
WilliamJ l Ruckelshaus, the former
ieputy Attorney General of the United
)tates who was fired for his refusal
· co fire special Watergate Prosecutor
\rchibald Cox three weekends ago,
· >poke to a standing-room- only crowd
Jf more than 200 here at the Bay Cam~
)US last Thursday afternoon.
,
Part of the Lecture Series, Ruck- .
· 3lshaus was obtained primarily to
1ddress the Tampa Campus last Thurs - '
iay evening. But through special
1rrangement, the Bay Campus played
· ~ost to Ruckelshaus for an hour of
. 1uestion- and- answer seminar.
With a brief opening statement,
' Ruckelshaus , the first administrator
of the Enviornmental Protection Agency , took on all questions and ans vered them candidly . All but one,
chat is : Should the President resign
. Jr be impeached . He carefully skirt~d that question, citing that his
?ersonal opinion has little weight to
"s tudents, and that his opinion cert ainly is biased.
But he grappled with other ques. tions with incredible vigor. Most
: •J f the questions revolved around the
, \\fatergate and related troubles in
'-lashing ton .
"The real problem," he said, "is
Jhether he can regain the confid ence
>f the public, and the only 'vay he
·~ ire

can do that is to give all the information he can to the American people'.'
Further , he said he advocates the
immediate release of all White House
tapes and documents requested by the
Sam Ervin Committee and the Special
Prosecutor's Office .
Ruckelshaus also joked with the
students about the "rapid departure"
from the Justice Department.
Attorney General Elliot Richardson "and I were sitting in his office when President Nixon ordered Cox
to stop seeking the tapes , " he said.
Nixon ordered Richardson to fire Cox
but he refused . Both top men in the
Justice Department wrote their l etters at the same time. "The White
House announced that Richardson had
resigned, and I had been fired. You
figure it out," Ruckelshaus laughed .
He said that at the time, the
President obviously did not realize
the impact of the removal of the top
Justice Department personnel . Thus,
the President should comply with the
requests and help the public "get at
the truth."
Ruckelshaus said the advice of a
former White House aide who was caught
up in the Watergate was unsound. The
aide told the Ervin Committee that the
young people should stay away from
government. Says Ruckelshaus, "He
should take a vow to participate with
more vigor than ever before . .. get in
the boat and row.
"If 've don't do that, I guarantee
you we'll have a recurrence" of a
Watergate-type problem.

SUl\'DAY~ lJ\eMer

SM \T\-\

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY\

~
o

of the COMPUTER TERMINAL
LATVIAN NATIONAL HOLIDAY
~10NDAY, )lovember 19
• Lincoln delivered the Gettysburg Address in
186 3 .
TUESDAY1 November 20
Happy Birthday, Dick Smothers, born in 1939.
WEDNESDAY, Novemb-=r 2J.
a Happy Birthday, Goldte Hawn, horn 1945.
e PSYCHOLOGY CLUB meeting; 1:00 P .N.
No rth Lounge Conference Roow

e

GROW'S NEST is printed
on each Tuesday by the
USF-SP Campus Student
Activities and Organizations Office.
Pertinent information
may be submitted before
the dec-.dline which is t
THURSDaY PRIOR PUBLIC. AT ION. Please leave you
name and phone number i
case clarification is
needed. Thanks.

e Happy Birthday, VOLTAIRE, one of the masterminds of the ~8th Century and a crusader for
enlightenment, tolerance, and justice, 1694.

a NAYFLOWER COMPACT signed in 1620.
THURSDAY, November 22
e THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY

Programs, activities
and facilities on USF
are available to all on
non- discriminatory bas it
without regard to race,
color, creed, relition ,
sex, age, or natural or
igin. USF is an affirm
ative action Equal Opportunity Employer.

eAs sassination of President John. F . Kennedy in
Dallas, Texas , 1963.
e Globe Theatre (Banks ide, London) was built by
agreement in 1593 and licensed to Shakespeare
and others .
FRIDAY, November 23
e THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY.
e Country Dinner Playhouse (contact Activities
Office)
and the PSYCHOLOGY CLU
• In 1868, the Society of Arts gave a prize to
Mr. W.A. Gibbs for his essay on harvesting
corn in wet weather.
~
SATURDAY, November 24
o
• Happy birthday, Zachary Taylor, in 1784,
12th president of U.S.

151 Gifts! Wow!
$47.95 Cash!
!Super Student Suppor t

GROW'S NEST
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WHAT IS THE MUSHROOM?
The MUSHROOM is, or was, the coffee house of the St . Pete
Campus located in the recreation complex. It has been,in
the past, a place to go for live music of all varieties,
short films including Laurel and Hardy, W. C. Fields,
cartoons, door prizes, food, and just plain rapping.
This survey is to investigate t he possibilities of re-opening
the coffee house during Quarter II, if the interest level of
the students, faculty, and staff deems this an advantageous
endeavor.

Please answer the questions below and return to the Activities Office.

1. Would you like to see the coffee house open again?
2 . If the MUSHROOM were to be open only one night, would you prefer Friday or Saturday?

3. What types of entertainment would
short films

~

Bands:

come to see?
Light Rock

feature films

Heavy Rock

cartoons

Folk

speakers

Jazz

OTHER SUGGESTIONS?

Bluegrass
Country Rock

4. Has there been, in the past, a particular persor. or group who performed in the
MUSHROOM that you would like to see again?

5. What would you consider a fair price of admission?
If the MUSHROOM is re-opened, attendance will be limited to USF students, faculty,
staff and their guests. This is a result of difficulties in the past with other
c~llege and high school students.
Please check the appropriate space below:
STUDENT_ __

FACULTY_ _

STAFF_ _

If stude nt,please designate your major_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __
If you have any fur ther information or suggestions t hat you feel would be valuable
' to us in the consideration of this ~atter, please contact Pat Sciarappa at 898-7411
extention 253 or 894-8574.

o

~.:.

,,,

MEET\NGS
FOR

Ready Kilowatt has lost his clout, and we Americans
nom-Ination~
are feeling the energy s queeze. A few weeks ago, Gov.
The Senior Accounting
Askew requested that Floridians take cutback measures
Organization (S.A.O . ) wil
t o conserve energy. He asked that motorists slow down
hold officer nominations
so they' ll burn less gas. He asked the state univerWednesday, Nov. 21, from
sity systems to cut back on its use of energy. The
9 a.m. until 10 a.m. in
follow ing day, President Nixon gave his speech regardthe North Lounge Confering the energy crisis.
ence Room of B- Building.
The University of South Florida was quick to act to
help save energy, according to Herman Brames, Center
The S.A.O. elections
Administrator. "We're try ing to cut back as much as
will be held Monday, Nov.
poss ible," he said las t week while reviewing an eight26, from 9 a.m. until 10
point conservation plan. "Some of the proposed changes a.m. in the North Lounge
might not be temporary, but permanent--but you can
Conference Room of Bnever tell," he continued.
Building.
The St. Petersburg Campus plan calls for a reduction
of the air-conditioning and heating systems, an earl ier ~-S--?
~
shutoff t ime for these units , an elimination of certain
lights, and a reduction in the number of trips made by
the campus' vehicles.
Attention Sports Fans!
Brames also said that a few classes in the A-BuildSoftbal l In November?
ing may be moved to the B- Building so the comfort conYes, and it ' s bound to
trol units in the A-Bui lding might be s hut down earlier,.
be a thrilling game wh en
Further, the equipment of the St. Petersburg Camthe Management Associa ti.o
pus will be checked for efficiency.
takes on the Senior
"l.Je had to ask ourselves, 'How can we conserve?'"
Accounting Organization
Brames said. "And we've come up with these ideas.
1
' Sunday r1fternoon at 1
Of cour se , we' 11 make f urthe r additions when \-.Te think
o'clock at the V.F.W.
of them. By no means is this a definitive list."
Field (4145 33rd St. N).
Under the present proposals, most of which will go
j
The game is just one
into effect this week, the curricu lum will not be mod:
of
the reasons for the
ified.
two
clubs to meet. They
Brames alsd said he would like to remind the stu'
also
will stage a family
dents that recyclable paper--everything except newspicni c. Bring your own
paper--is being co llected at various loca tion s on camand drinks'
pus. He als o asked that if any students have any ideas eatsIncidentally,
~cPp
on ener gy cons e rvation at the Bay Campus to contact him you r eyes open for the
; .. h -i ~ _ rr ·
'"'C 0 •1 ex ten sion 225.
annual ~ . A.-S.A.O. footha
game--next Julv.

Offic.e(

__O
___R
__r
__S_____F__f\__N___5___

I
I

- - - - - . . . . . - . . - --

-t--·~~rw . . . _ __ • .•u:;,. :OC-.~-~~~~:l"t;;·..~1'(~' ··
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MANAGEMENT ASSOC\AT\ON
SPONSORS
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A FOSTER CHILD H13 DNL'Y
G\fT FOR tHR\STMAS!

Some are orphans, some had to be taken from their homes bec~us e ~f
familv difficulties . All youths are supervised by.the Flor~da Stat:d
Divi sion of Family Services. The Management Assoc~ation.has receiv
a list of t e en age youths by special request because i~ ~s harde r to
get sponsors for them. Most of the youths are placed ~n foster homes.
i!OW:

You may chose a youth from the list in the Activities Office immedi~tely.
You ~,,ill be told the first name, age, and sex of the youth an~f the ~tern
he or s ·ne ,.,ants most for Christmas. Please note that these g ~ t~ may
be rath~r expensive, so we suggest that p~rsons may wish to ~urc ~se
collectivelv for a youth. If you would l~ke to make a d onat~on, ,.,e
can arrange. for the gift to be purchased.
Th
'fts may be delivered to the Activities Office before N~v~mber 29
g~d ay ) . Coffee and refreshments will be served ito part~c~pants
e urs
(Th
·
FREE of charge on ~ovember 29 by the Management Assoc at~on.
GIFTS SHOULD NOT BE WRAPPED
For further information, please contact any ~fficers of the
Management Association or the Activities Off~ce.

-t.

~··

THANKS\.
r~VE

A HEART . . • . • · · . • . SIGN UP TODAY! . . . . . . . . PLEASE??
AND A MERRY CHRISTMAS .

CROW' S NEST
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' ON._E fLE'(V oVER

TJ-!E

CUCf(OO'.s f\{£Sr

f ~.
MRSTTA cWUS~

The Rats, not to be confused 1vith
psych s tudents, have arrived and are
alive and well in the comfort- con tro l
ed rat room, not to be confused \vith
the Mushroom. And like all good rats
they have names--Archibald Ra t , Trick
Rat, Mickey Rat, Skinner Rat , J J J Ra t
Laura's Rat •• ••

The Speech Department of the Tampa Campus presented " One Flew Over The Cuckoo's
Nest," a few days ago, and it was an excellent performance. Usually a reader' s
theat~e--as this pre sentation was--is a
boring affair with bungled lines, inadequate lighting and staging, and t o t a l
****
How's this for a Tha nks gi ving Di nunprofessionalism. But in this case,
er: a burnt hotdog in ~ soggy bun and
the Speech players drove home the po i nts
a six-pack of Bud? That's hmv it l-las
of The Sys tem with definite flair.
at
Road Atlanta last year. Thousands
MacMurphy, played by Ron Fischer, kept
of
people
spent a cold and dirty Tur 1
the attention of the audience with his
key
Day
in
the small tmvn of Gaines boisterous role. Playing opposite Macville·;
Ga.,
watching men test t h emMurphy lvas Chief Bromden (Doug Hopkins)
selves
and
machines
to their ut most
who served as narrato r a s well as the
capabilities.
There
were
no t ur keys ,
co-s tar of the shmv.
no
fancy
decorations,
but
these t hin
Bernard Downs of t h e Speech Department
things
were
not
missed.
There
were so
wrote the script from Ken Kesey's novel,
many
new
people
to
meet
,
t
o
s
ha
r e you
and cut ver y little from it. In essence,
ideas
with,
that
it
wasn
't
possible
the entire novel was read.
Each night 150 showed, impressing Downs to b e bored. Days were spent cheering and lvorking for your f avori te
and the cast. He was so impressed, in
driv
er, and nigh ts were spent sitting
fact , that he said he woul d t r y to play
around
a campfire with old and ne~v
more reader's theater shows on the Bay
friend
s
, listening t o t he me llow
Campus .
sounds
of
harmonicas and gui t ars,
Strangel y, Cuckoo affected the audiensinging,
talking
and laughing. Th i s
ce. The opening-ni gh t c rowd were very
is
a
pleasant
change
from th e end- _
receptive to the gaglines , but the Sunless
stream
of
football
games
day-night audience remained silent. " I
blasting
away
on
the
television
all
think this audience (the Sunday crowd)
~'eekend. People throw away tl,e masks
was a more attentive," said Downs . "They
they wear in daily life and beg in t o
lvere into the conf li cts ."
act - human.
Whether you decide to
The Speech Department presented the
go to the races for the thrill of
two performances on the Tampa Campus as
speed or danger, the people or a good
part ,-,~ Cel ebration of Literature II over
weekend drunk , it is an exp erie nce yo1
, the weekend.
will never f o r get , and yo u ~nn I t Pv e n
t hi nk about t l, e bird .
PI\T SC.TI\HAPPA

Untitled
CROW'S NEST
COLLEGE WEEKENDER
Harm up for Easter Week in December and catch the Disney World
when you have a chance. This is the deal being offered by
Horne's Motor Lodge in Orlando to all college students. It's
called "The Weekender," and is geared for the college student's
bankbook. Arrive Friday and depart Sunday--two nights and three days
--foronly $28 for two, three 'or four persons sharing the
same room. While you're there, Horne's offers a nightclub designed for
students. They'll be plenty of hard rock at the Classroom . For
further information, call-collect!(305) 422-4521.It's wise to make
reservations.
TRAVEL
Student needs ride to California in December. Contact LaMar Sprouse:
through Activities Office . Will Split costs.
FOR RENT
Male or female, own private entrance. Complete
privacy. Share accommodations. Call Mr. Edward
Green, 5327 Fifth St. S. 867-7664. New House.
Two-bedroom apartment, new paint and carpet.
Living room, dining room bath and kitchen. $175
monthly. Tenant pays electric. Adults $75
deposit. No pets . Contact: Don Williams,
1033 Bay St. NE, 822-5943.
NEEDED
A person with a clear speaking voice to read books to older
gentleman on Saturdays and Sundays. $2.00 an hour.
Call 895-2414.
Mr. M.P. McLaughlin.
THANKS
EDDIE DUNN'S
Men's freestyle 210 First Ave. S.
Circus
The Sertoma Club of Pinellas Park presents the fabulous
CLYDE BEATTY-COLE BROS CIRCUS!! Friday, Dec. 7 at
49th Street and 62nd Ave. North.
Ticket Prices: Children under 14 $2
Adults $3
Reserved Seats $4
Proceeds for retarded children groups!
SERVICES
WEDDINGS WITH ELOQUENCE: Call 866-1626. Professional guidance
will save you time.
USF-SP elementary ed student can sit in the evenings. North
side St. Petersburg. Call 895- 5208.
Corn Coming
BEST WISHES AT THANKSGIVING
VETERANS
USF veterans, if you are on deferred fees AND HAVE NOT RECEIVED '
your check yet, please contact Don Haney or Dan Wedge in the
Page 1

Untitled
Veterans Office in Building B.
USF JAZZ BAND ON CAMPUS
8 P.M. NOVEMBER
A first-time ever music experience arrives on the Bay Campus
Wednesday, Nov. 28. It's called the Jazz Lab Band. The group,
composed of 20 music students from the Tampa Campus, will play
"laboratory jazz" in the free concert. Lab jazz is more
experimental than classical, progressive and contemporary jazz, b
ut, one musician warns, "the music isn't what ; you would call free form."
As far as anyone
EDUCATION MAJORS
Those students interested students the first musical
wishing to continue an Education Club ~ presentation from the
on campus should attend a meeting on Tampa Campus. Let
NOVEMBER 20 in the North Lounge Contact. the Crow's Nest know Conference
Room at 12:45 P.M. For further how you liked the
information, please contact the Activities show. Office or
Dr. Gene Towery, faculty According to --those who have heard
adviser. If you are interested in the the lab band rehearse on the
main campus organization, but cannot attend this, the music is
varied--some origin?
meeting, please leave name and address. works by the band--and the togetherness
Refreshments will be served of the group is evident.
The jazz lab band is directed by Arthur N. Woodbury of the Music Arts
Department
RUCKELHAUS ...... ..... 2
CAMPUS CALENDAR... .. 3
RETURN OF THE MUSHROOM? ........ 4
CROW'S NEST
WILLIAM RUCKELSHOUS ON CAMPUS
Fred Thomas
Thanks to President Nixon's rapid entirely, the University of South
Florida had a high-ranking speaker for the day.
William J Ruckelshaus, the former deputy Attorney General of the United
states who was fired for his refusal to fire special Watergate Prosecutor
Archibald Cox three weekends ago, Spoke to a standing-room- only crowd
If more than 200 here at the Bay Campus last Thursday afternoon,
Part of the Lecture Series, Ruckelshaus was obtained primarily to
address the Tampa Campus last Thursday evening. But through special
arrangement, the Bay Campus played lost to Ruckelshaus for an hour of
Question- and- answer seminar.
With a brief opening statement, Ruckelshaus , the first administrator
of the Environmental Protection Agency , took on all questions and
answered them candidly . All but one, that is : Should the President
resign or be impeached . He carefully skirted that question, citing that
his personal opinion has little weight to students, and that his opinion
certainly is biased.
But he grappled with other questions with incredible vigor. Most
of the questions revolved around the Watergate and related troubles in
Washington .
"The real problem," he said, "is whether he can regain the confidence
Page 2

Untitled
of the public, and the only way he
Page Two Crow's NEST Page Three
can do that is to give all the information he can to the American people.
Further , he said he advocates the immediate release of all White House
tapes and documents requested by the Sam Ervin Committee and the Special
Prosecutor's Office .
Ruckelshaus also joked with the students about the "rapid departure"
from the Justice Department.
Attorney General Elliot Richardson "and I were sitting in his office
when President Nixon ordered Cox to stop seeking the tapes , " he said.
Nixon ordered Richardson to fire Cox but he refused . Both top men in the
Justice Department wrote their letters at the same time. "The White
House announced that Richardson had resigned, and I had been fired. You
figure it out," Ruckelshaus laughed .
He said that at the time, the President obviously did not realize
the impact of the removal of the top Justice Department personnel. Thus,
the President should comply with the requests and help the public "get at
the truth."
Ruckelshaus said the advice of a former White House aide who was caught
up in the Watergate was unsound. The aide told the Ervin Committee that the
young people should stay away from government. Says Ruckelshaus, "He
should take a vow to participate with more vigor than ever before . .. get in
the boat and row.
"If We've don't do that, I guarantee you we'll have a recurrence" of a
Watergate-type problem.
Campus CALENDAR WEEK OF NOVEMBER 18-NOVEMBER 22
TUESDAY November BIRTHDAY HAPPY of the COMPUTER TERMINAL
LATVIAN NATIONAL HOLIDAY
Monday, November 19
Lincoln delivered the Gettysburg Address in 1863 .
TUESDAY November 20
Happy Birthday, Dick Smothers, born in 1939.
WEDNESDAY, November 21.
Happy Birthday, Goldie Hawn, born 1945.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB meeting; 1:00 P.M. North Lounge Conference Room
Happy Birthday, VOLTAIRE, one of the master minds of the 18th Century
and a crusader for enlightenment, tolerance, and justice, 1694.
MAYFLOWER COMPACT signed in 1620.
THURSDAY, November 22
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
Assassination of President John. F . Kennedy in Dallas, Texas , 1963.
Globe Theatre (Bankside, London) was built by agreement in 1593 and
licensed to Shakespeare and others .
FRIDAY, November 23
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY.
Country Dinner Playhouse (contact Activities Office)
In 1868, the Society of Arts gave a prize to Mr. W.A. Gibbs for his
Page 3

Untitled
essay on harvesting corn in wet weather.
SATURDAY, November 24
Happy birthday, Zachary Taylor, in 1784,
12th president of U.S.
CROW'S NEST is printed on each Tuesday by the USF-SP Campus Student
Activities and Organizations Office. Pertinent information
may be submitted before the deadline which is Thursday PRIOR
PUBLICATION. Please leave you name and phone number in case
clarification is needed. Thanks.
Programs, activities and facilities on USF are available to all on
non-discriminatory basis without regard to race, color, creed, religion ,
sex, age, or natural origin. USF is an affirmative action Equal
Opportunity Employer.
THANKS for Project Cheer from and the PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
151 Gifts! Wow! $47.95 Cash!
Super Student Support
CROW'S NEST Page Four CROW'S NEST Page Five MEETINGS
WHAT IS THE MUSHROOM?
The MUSHROOM is, or was, the coffee house of the St . Pete
Campus located in the recreation complex. It has been,in
the past, a place to go for live music of all varieties,
short films including Laurel and Hardy, W. C. Fields,
cartoons, door prizes, food, and just plain rapping.
This survey is to investigate t he possibilities of re-opening
the coffee house during Quarter II, if the interest level of
the students, faculty, and staff deems this an advantageous
endeavor.
Please answer the questions below and return to the Activities Office.
1. Would you like to see the coffee house open again?
2 . If the MUSHROOM were to be open only one night, would you
prefer Friday or Saturday?
3. What types of entertainment would ~ come to see?
short films Bands: Light Rock
feature films Heavy Rock
cartoons Folk
speakers Jazz
OTHER SUGGESTIONS? Bluegrass Country Rock
4. Has there been, in the past, a particular person or group who
performed in the MUSHROOM that you would like to see again?
5. What would you consider a fair price of admission?
If the MUSHROOM is re-opened, attendance will be limited to
USF students, faculty, staff and their guests. This is a result
of difficulties in the past with other college and high school
students.
Please check the appropriate space below:
STUDENT FACULTY STAFF
If student, please designate your major
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If you have any further information or suggestions that you
feel would be valuable to us in the consideration of this latter,
please contact Pat Sciarappa at 898-7411 extension 253 or 894-8574.
Ready Kilowatt has lost his clout, and we Americans are feeling the
energy squeeze. A few weeks ago, Gov. Askew requested that Floridians
take cutback measures to conserve energy. He asked that motorists
slow down so they'll burn less gas. He asked the state university
systems to cut back on its use of energy. The following day,
President Nixon gave his speech regarding the energy crisis.
The University of South Florida was quick to act to
help save energy, according to Herman Brames, Center
Administrator. "We're trying to cut back as much as
possible," he said last week while reviewing an eight
point conservation plan. "Some of the proposed changes
might not be temporary, but permanent--but you can
never tell," he continued.
The St. Petersburg Campus plan calls for a reduction
of the air-conditioning and heating systems, an earlier shutoff
time for these units , an elimination of certain lights, and a
reduction in the number of trips made by the campus' vehicles.
Brames also said that a few classes in the A-Building may be
moved to the B- Building so the comfort control units in the
A-Building might be shut down earlier
Further, the equipment of the St. Petersburg Campus will be
checked for efficiency. He had to ask ourselves, 'How can we conserve?'"
Brames said. "And we've come up with these ideas. Of course, we'll
make further additions when we think of them. By no means is this a
definitive list."
Under the present proposals, most of which will go into effect
this week, the curriculum will not be modified. Brames also said
he would like to remind the students that recyclable paper-everything except newspaper--is being collected at various locations
on campus. He also asked that if any students have any ideas
on energy conservation at the Bay Campus to contact him
extension 225.
FOR Office nomination
The Senior Accounting Organization (S.A.O.) will hold officer
nominations
Wednesday, Nov. 21, from 9 a.m. until 10 a.m. in
the North Lounge Conference Room of B- Building.
The S.A.O. elections will be held Monday, Nov. 26, from 9 a.m.
until 10 a.m. in the North Lounge
Conference Room of B Building.
Attention Sports Fans!
Softball In November?
Yes, and it's bound to be a thrilling game when the Management
Association I takes on the Senior Accounting Organization
Sunday afternoon at 1
1 o'clock at the V.F.W. Field (4145 33rd St. N). The game is just one
of the reasons for thetwo clubs to meet. They also will stage a family
picnic. Bring your own eats and drinks'
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Incidentally, your eyes open for the annual S.A.O. football
game--next July.
Page Six
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION SPONSORS
BUY A FOSTER GIFT FOR CHILDREN ONLY CHRISTMAS!
Some are orphans, some had to be taken from their homes because of
family difficulties. All youths are supervised by the Florida Stated
Division of Family Services. The Management Association has receive
a list of teenage youths by special request because is harder to
get sponsors for them. Most of the youths are placed in foster homes.
You may chose a youth from the list in the Activities Office immediately.
You will be told the first name, age, and sex of the youth and the tern
he or she wants most for Christmas. Please note that these get may be
rather expensive, so we suggest that p~rsons may wish to
collectively for a youth. If you would like to make a donation, we
can arrange. for the gift to be purchased.
Thrifts may be delivered to the Activities Office before November 29
The Coffee and refreshments will be served to participants Thursday
FREE of charge on November 29 by the Management Association.
GIFTS SHOULD NOT BE WRAPPED
For further information, please contact any officers
Management Association or the Activities Office.
THANKS.
of the
HAVE A HEART SIGN UP TODAY! PLEASE
AND A MERRY CHRISTMAS .
CROW'S NEST Page Seven
REVIEW
The Rats, not to be confused with
The Speech Department of the Tampa Campus presented " One Flew
Over The Cuckoo's Nest," a few days ago, and it was an excellent
performance. Usually a reader's theatre--as this presentation
was--is a boring affair with bungled lines, inadequate lighting
and staging, and total unprofessionalism. But in this case,
the Speech players drove home the points of The System with definite
flair.
MacMurphy, played by Ron Fischer, kept the attention of the audience
with his boisterous role. Playing opposite Mac Murphy was Chief Bromden
(Doug Hopkins) who served as narrator as well as the co-star of the show.
Bernard Downs of the Speech Department wrote the script from Ken
Kesey's novel, and cutlery little from it. In essence, the entire novel
was read.
Each night 150 showed, impressing Downs and the cast. He was so impressed,
in fact , that he said he would try to play more reader's theater shows
on the Bay Campus.
Strangely, Cuckoo affected the audience. The opening-night crowd were very
receptive to the gaglines , but the Sunday-night audience remained silent.
" I think this audience (the Sunday crowd) was a more attentive," said
Downs . "They were into the conflicts ."
The Speech Department presented the two performances on the Tampa Campus
as part, Celebration of Literature II over the weekend. psych students,
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have arrived and are alive and well in the comfort-controlled rat room,
not to be confused with the Mushroom. And like all good rats
they have names--Archibald Rat, Trick Rat, Mickey Rat, Skinner Rat , Rat
Laura's Rat
How's this for a Thanksgiving Diner: a burnt hotdog in soggy bun and
a six-pack of Bud? That's how it was at Road Atlanta last year. Thousands
of people spent a cold and dirty Turkey Day in the small town of
Gainesville; Ga., watching men test themselves and machines to their at most
capabilities. There were not our keys, no fancy decorations, but these things
things were not missed. There were so many new people to meet, to share you
ideas with, that it wasn't possible to be bored. Days were spent cheering
and working for your favorite driver, and nights were spent sitting
around a campfire with old and new friends, listening to the mellow
sounds of harmonicas and guitars, singing, talking and laughing. This
is a pleasant change from the endless stream of football games
blasting away on the television all weekend. People throw away the masks
they wear in daily life and begin to act-human. Whether you decide to
go to the races for the thrill of speed or danger, the people or a good
weekend drunk, it is an experience youI will never forget, and you wont even
think about the bird .
PAT SCIARAPPA
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